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student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
me 4, Number 2 Tuesday, February 10, 1976 
pus community looks at WPI Feb. 18 
PI to hold planning day 
1111 morning -.on will predominantly 
apecific .,... of the plan and 
lilllllrtuniitiM offered at WPI. From 8:30 to 
there will be four programa. There 
a talk given by Deen Grogan In 
to freehmen end new 8tudenta titled 
the Moat Out of the WPI Plan." 
tilt il ...,ecielly recommended to 
who did not ettend the freahman 
program. For ~aphornor• and 
mainty will be the program titled 
Competency Eum Experience In 
Me;or." Thia program wll be 
... nted in each department from 8:30 to 
T opica IUCh • how much time Ia 
how one ahould prepare, and how 
llnows he Ia rMdy fOf the compentency 
bl dilcueeed. Allo 1 program on the 
will meet again 
pre-qualifying project and one on the lOP 
will be preeented in that Nme time llot. 
From 10:30 to 12:00 seven different 
programa will be preeented. In the dm..tnt 
departmen18, a program on major career 
_planning wll be preeented. Allo a program 
on pre-med, pre-lew, ..,.Jironment81 end 
nudear relat.ct ca,.... will be ~ed In 
a place to be announced later. A review of 
the preparation, opportunltlea, and 
scheduling of MOP'a will be preeented in 
. the different depertmenta. A program on 
planning the autflclency will be preeented in 
Alden Hell. Goela, thematic reladon8hlpt, 
and different methode of doing the In-
dependent atudy will be d~. A 
dlacuaion of the go8la of the lOP end the 
opportunitiea to PNPt~re for It by taking 
Social Science cou,... will be dllcu.eed in 
the lOP cent8r. A dlaculllon of the op-
portunitee In the exchange progrema in 
London end Zurich wil be giwn In AK 202. 
Alao informadon on how to gM 1n1o the 
exchange progrwna wil be given at the 
..,. pa.c., In the library ..WW room, a 
diacuaaion of off-campus employment wiU 
be given. h wil be for the undergreduate 
thy at traffic meeting 
by Lllnu Sunderlin 
rm not sure what the problem waa or il, 
you just don't care but there were 
twetve studentt at the traffic and 
llllllllrilll'l ufetv committee meeting fait 
night. Thil school hal an un-
JIIIIIOI.ilate enrollment of roughly 2180 
Twelve out of 2180 ian't e v.v 
ratio. There wil be another meeting 
thil Wedneadey, February 11th, in 
Wedge at 7:00p.m. I hope you will be 
You could be the next per.on in-
in an ecc:ident, you know! 
Dllpite the tum out. w. had our meeting 
dlacueeed the ufety problem. We 
thet we might eleo uk the city to 
••lrkirlCJ on Weet St. bMween S.liebury 
Institute Rd. lnc:re•lng villbltty eo 
arM't aurprieed by atuden18 
out betwMn perked <*'8. 
Petitionl will be circulated aterting 
Wednea<tay. H poulble we urge you to 
register to vote in W orcester. The city 
council ia more likely to listen to votera than 
jUit college studen18. 
In caee you m'-<1 1aat w.ek'a 
NEWSPEAK article we are going to eek the 
city for the following: 
11 Put croaew.tk marking on Institute St. 
end repaint marklnga on West St. 
21 lnatall ligna denoting the croeewelka 
to motoriata. 
31 Po.t the apeed limit on lnadtute Rd. 
41 1,.... • caution light at the in-
teraecdon of West St. and lnetttut. Rd. 
51 1,_1 ligna denoting the light to 
motorilts. 
61 Provide nicter enforcement of traffic 
regulationa. 
We ere looking forward to l8llng you et 
the m8dng end bring your frienda. 
I forms job placement office 
by Toby Goulcw 
1111 WPI Undergraduate Employment 
--rln and Ptec:ement Offtce hee been 
to aaaiat ltudents who wiah to 
in elt1ended perioda of career· 
pre-profeeaional employment in· 
to a) complement and a~:~gment the 
learning experience end b) provide 
earning ~tial. 
nk C. Brenner, hu been ap-
Oiractor of thla activity end will be 
~lnaib l e for coordination of thia 
... 11Dn'1enttal program. He ia located In 
306 and il avalleble for Pf'81iminary 
ru•o,ns with interHted studen18. Dr. 
wat prevlouaty emptov-d et 
Company, Worceeter end brings 
experience in technical pereoo..,., 
... ....,,.,, end ,.....,ch ad~. 
new .-igment, he wil be 
.,..~,~~~ for idendfylng studen18 who 
th1a option, for eolldtlng 
....... tart~ opportunltlea In 
indlMIIh~ end ottw eourcea and 
coanllwdon with ltUdanca. 
acMeors and ~
A fKulty Advleory Committee for the 
Undergreduated Employment Coundllng 
end "-'nent Office hal been Jet up. 
Profeaeora ......,tina the engineering 
fieldl have ~~~reedy been choeen: R.F. 
Bourgault, D.C. Eteeon, H.T. Grandin, T. 
Hammon, C.H. Koontz, J .A. Meyer, R.E. 
Wagner. 
Employment opportUnitiel which permit 
reletiwty long llix moa. or men) 
plecementa wtll be eought; the un-
dergreduete who il wiling to extend hie 
becc:alaureete program to five YMI'I could 
graduate with • much • a VMt end 1 haH 
of relevant induMrlal experience. For 
students whoee prior knowledge of the 
work control of engineering prect1c:e Ia 
limited 
' the undergradua- plecement 
opportunity can move • 1 powerful 
atimulua to Ieeming. It can e1eo eerw • 1 
conformation of the wlc*Nn of ctaoe of 
. profulion end 1 c:henc8 10 obllt we at tnt 
hend Pf'IC1idl• ......... and aallft~Jk In 
their WOitdng .... ..,.,._ 
who wilhelto plan hilachedule around a 
term working off-campua. 
The afternoon dilculliona will be 
broader. There wiH be an open diacultlon in 
OH 107 on replanning the plan. The plan Ia 
not unchangeable. All auggestionl end 
criticiaml are welcome. 
A dilcullion titled "Building the WPI 
Community" will be held in Higgln'a Houee 
at the ume time. 
Appolntmenta with edvl8ora should be 
made on or before Tueldey the twenty-
fourth of Febru-v. Schedu'- wiU be due 
that dey. Hopefully pllnnlng day wll be a 
helpful J)Niude to the planning of next v-r. 
Schedule for Planning Day 
8:30-10:00 - Freehmen & New Students 
" Getting the Matt Out of the WPI 
Plan." Deen Grogan (Alden) 
Oepertmen18 - Sophomorea & Junlora 
"The Competency Exam EJcperience in 
Your Major" (0epertmen1SI 
Special Programs - lOP Center 
Pre-Qualifying Proiectt ( IQP Center) 
Interactive Qu811fying ProiectJ (IQP 
Center I 
10:30-12:00 - Mlfor Career and Program 
Planning ( 0epertmen1SI 
Specail Progreme - lOP Center 
Major QU8Hfying Proiect IIQP Center) 
Pre-Ouallfying Proiec18 (IQP Center) 
lnterect.Mt Ouellfying Project~ UOP 
Center I 
Exchange Program• (Atwater-Kent 
2021 
Planning Humenitin Sufficiency 
(Alden) 
Off-Campua Employment (Gordon 
Library Seminar Room) 
1 :00-3:30 - Bulding the WPI Community 
(Higgin'a Houeel 
Girls basketball team plots stl'lltegy 
Photo by Rory O'Connor 
Will appear monthly 
WACCC newsletter 
by Rory O'Connor 
The Worc:eatet Alee College Com-
putation Center IWACCCI hal begun 
publication of 1 monthly newllettt~r ac-
cording to the new..,,, edltOf, Bruce 
MacWIIIilm. It Ia eveillble et the begfrmlng 
of every month at the Ylrioua ~
locationa throughout the c:ampua. 
Thil il not the flrlt time that thla Idee hal 
been tried here. The lalt effort in thla.,... 
wu three year~ ego, according to Mac-
William. However, It wu directed primarilv 
at the internal ltaff and the "ln-.t wa 
not greet," he Mid. Thll ~tter Ia 
aimed more et the general ueer of the 
facilltiea at WACCC. Some of the ldeee of 
format and con'-'t were beeed on ,.._ 
let-. th8t the computer CMter ~
from other c:dlegee end unhlellhlll acto~~ 
the country. 
The Mile reeeon for thla publcetlon-
10 ... _ cornmunlc8tlon with the ..... 
''We ..... 10 .,..,. • mudt 1ft. 
formetion in It • poealble," uid Mac-
William. Some of the .,... .,. thole of 
eoftware lmptementation end development, 
procedural chlngee and even "new hard· 
were If we get it." Ewntually, MacWIIHam 
hopei thlt there will be men atudent ln-
votv.ment in the newalet'*, ranging 
anywhere from auggeetiol11 to including 
information on eoftwere development by 
Ulerl. 
So far, only 1 few people haw uled the 
beck of the newMtt8r to ra- it. but all of 
theee reepon- have been favorable. One 
of theee wea from an off campua ueer who 
waa very happy with the eeMce. Howewer, 
ltudent reection on campua hee been 
rm.d, ranging from " tine Idee" to " reilly 
poor". ~ Na lick of ll8ff and un-
c.uln ,...., reepol ... ~ ,.. 
thlt thla ..W. II~ end the ~ 
... ''Ia ... fted PNftY Will''. h lhould 
....... lamillltiW the begllwlil• of ,_. 
month. 
... , • 1 • 
NEWSPEAK 
Editorials: 
Action! 
West Street is no less dangerous now than it was when a WPI 
stu?en~ ~as ~it at the corner of West and Institute on September 16 
wh1le ndang h1s motorcycle. Yet, amazingly enough, the noble city of 
Worce~ter has n~t seen f~t to d~ ~nything about the serious problem 
that e~1sts at that mters~ct1on. It IS t1me to stop bandying the problem in 
comm1ttee after comm1ttee and demand some action from the city of 
Worcester. 
W~ urge ev~ry student h~r~ ~t WPI to become a registered voter in 
the City. In a tame when pohtac1ans are having more and more to fear 
from the people questioning their actions, we as voters in this city 
woul~ become people .to listen to. If 2000 more people became a force 
workang for a change 1n the hazard of the West-Institute intersection 
w_e could not be ignored for long. Sometimes 2000 votes can mean th~ 
dtfferen.ce to a politician seeking office. We must demand that 
somethang be done NOW, before someone else is injured, or even killed. 
Rory J. O'Connor 
So be it • • • 
To some of the WPI community, this newspaper seems to magically appear every 
Tuesday, and you can sit back and read it or put it to whatever other use you see fit. It's r10t 
that easy, but I have come to the conclusion that some of you will r,ever be convinced uf 
that. So be it. I tum my attention this time to those of you who may still be imerested, "r 
who may have been afraid to try. We need writers. All It rakes is about rwu hours a week ru 
get one story. Just that much would be an addition this newspaper could use. And dun'r 
think you can't write - if you can't write for us then you can't write up your project reports, 
or a letter home. We could use your help, and maybe you could use rhe practice. There is 
practical, w orthwhile experience to be gained on rhe staff. If you'd like ro help vut, 1hen 1:)81 
rn touch with Newspeak at box 2472. 
Rory J O'Connor 
Letters: 
West St. overstud ied? 
To the Editor~: 
I wish to take this time to reply to Mr. 
Sunderlin and Mr. Menard in regards to 
their committee studying Welt St. After 
attending your meeting in the Wedge last 
week, I am beginning to wonder who has 
that Initiative you 10 aptly delcribed In your 
letter of December 16 In N~lc. As for 
being unwilling to face the situation, 
gentlemen, yours Is not the fim effort to 
organize a drive against the traffic problema 
that exist here. I know becaute I have been 
Involved with quite a few in the pest. I must 
aleo say that the Committte of Conc:emed 
Students was not very intereeted at el until 
recently in any efforu to help. 
mittee, is utterly ridiculous. Numerous 
traffic surveys, neighborhood petition 
drives, etc. are already on file with several 
agencies and the school. To study and 
restudy, to consider and reconsider, to look 
at and relook at a situation may be what 
you normaMy do In your committee, but 
then again, nothing has been heard from 
the CCS since early September. Does this 
mean we are going to have to wait that 
long again for you to reveal your marvelous 
pWn to seve aM of WPI from this dreaded 
problem7 Is this committee really what the 
13 Senion had In mlnd7 
At your meeting, you decided to take 
more time to study the situation. This 
course of action, being par for any com-
Now, Mr. Sunderlin and Mr. Menard, you 
may still think of me as one "that complaina 
but never does anything ... " but you really 
don't know me. 
Thomas S. Myers 
,... ... -
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Enough is enough 
To the Editor: 
I have had all I can stand. There is e time 
when all normal human beings muet atop 
living, or do something about the situation 
before them. Seeing that it Is manifestly 
Impossible to atop the inculcation of idiocy 
perpetrated by Mr. Chet Kulu1 by either 
studiously Ignoring him (2000 of u1 have 
proved thatl or by attempts to refute his 
studied insanity with obvious satire, 
unanswerable queetions, polite laughter, or 
any of the other responsee typically given 
to raving maniacs, I am forced to threaten 
Chet with the final step necessary to ride 
our pmi(ouslv sensible llfestyfe of th'-
menace to our future well-being. 
personnally commit suicide the ne•oalem 
Newspt~tllc prints a letter by that 
reasons are obllioua - 1 will be .,...,,.~tta•-v 
dead than listening to his inanletles. l..,nm,ore 
intelligent person, fully in posMSalon 
facultte., I intend to commit this act lo&I~M"~t~• 
that claim to aanity Is rendered 
further subjection to the opposite lta111hld 
Chat, if you wish to be the 
, capitalization is NOT a misprint) of 
at WPI, start by aaving me. Shut 
Power to the church 
To the Editora: 
In order for the world to become more 
peaceful, and full of brotherhood I believe 
we have to tum to the Roman Catholic 
Church. With its purpoM of bringing peece, 
love, and reapect for all men it should have 
a greater say in world matt.-.. In order to 
do this the Church, as with any other 
political power must have the mMns to 
enforce its policy. This could be 818ily 
accomplished by giving the Church Tactical 
Nuclear Weapons Delivery Capacity, 
ITNWDCl. This could be accomplished by 
purchasing F-16 fighters, and 8·52 bom-
bers from the U.S. government. As for the 
nuclear weapons I am sure there are many 
nuclear engineers who would be more than 
happy • to produce a limited 
bombs for peaceful purpoees. 
The Vatican'• Air Force 
stationed in Italy. From such a P<Miiticl .. ,. 
would be wtthin strike distance 
the developed world. As a norl-allt8CJ 
they could stop at any 
refuel on the way to a long dittanCIIIb>rnes 
(Would you refuae a priest 
take his B-62 out and destroy a ,..,_,. 
menace71 
I believe my propoaal will make 
a better p~Ce for all men, r-IArt .. f-
religiOUS affiliations. I urge all 
Catholics to support my plan. I 
call to action. 
To the Editor: 
Didn't the saying " He's got a hair ._,"""'v 
his ass" originate in the book of 
Alwyn Fitzgertll• 
To the Editors: 
We at WPI should be grateful 
things; 1) Chet Kulus' 
writing (he may be weird, but at 
consistent), and 2) the Pub "'A'...., ... 
weren't for these two losers, 
wou{d have nothing to print. 
DavidP,.,._.., .... 
Causeless love a contradiction? 
To the Editors: 
I have been reading, with interest, the 
series of letters on Biblical topics thet have 
been printed in this paper this year. One 
group of writers seemt to believe that man 
is a sinner by nature and that his only 
salvation lies in the acceptance of a rather 
Interesting dogma. I didn't really un-
derstand their beliefs and 10 I decided to go 
to their meeting advertised at the end of 
Chet Kulua' latest letter entitled, "Holiday 
Hypocrites". What I have to come to 
understand about their philoeophy, as a 
result of the meeting and subeequent 
discussions with them, ie mora ex-
traordinary than I had suspected. 
One of the things which the advOCitea of 
this phlloeophy seem to agree on Ia that 
man should love all other men. Love is an 
emotion which expreues the belief that the 
other person Ia Important to you. Love Ia · 
the emotional price paid to a man for the 
happineaa one experience~ as a reeult of his 
virtu-. To love Ia to value. Love muM be 
earned. eau-...lovels. contradiction in 
terms. To demand that man love without 
cause Is to negate man'e vatu. and 
happineaa which are the cau• of hia love. 
This is nothing short of the negation of 
man's life. 
If a man feels feer without reason, you 
seod him to a psychiatrist. Why Ia It that 
you should not be as careful to protect the 
nature and dignity of love7 
If a man should feel love for any and all 
men, why should any of theee men deelfe 
to be loved7 It is precisely becau• one's 
love should not be granted to ell men. It Ia 
aomething to be earned. A man who 
desi,.. unearned love '- meking a 
philosophical mistake. He believe~ that he 
will somehow become virtuoua if he is 
loved. It ia as though love, the reeult, will 
Invoke virtue, the cause. 
My Biblical friends will say that they 
didn't mean this when they apoke of love. 
Then they weren't speaking of love. by 
identifying love improperly, they have 
equated the feeling that two lovers feel, 
with the feeling that a man e~Cpeflenc. for 
any man, who, per chance, p8IMI hla way. 
This only serves to degrade the Passion of 
Romantic Love. 
There is only one thing that 
owes every other man and that Is 
for all men's rights. 
I am told by my Biblical frienda 
judgement day, God win not cor\1111111• 
thingt that one hat done to ............ . 
own life. In fact God will frown 
man who pursues aelfiah ends. If 
is to be saved, one must be urv•nn~• 
with one's own selfish ends. One 
not be selfish. 
Selfish means concern for 
TUES 
I) 
2) •• 
11 
l) • 
1) 
WEDf 
1) 
l) 
1) • • 
1) 
I) • 
THU~ 
6·10) ~ 
l) 
I) 
FRIO 
6·10) t 
2) 
I) 
doea not entail a moral judgement. 
not mean, es my· Biblical friandl 
"concern for onetelf AT THE EXP~I­
OTHERS." This definition can 
offered by someone who betievel 
some men ere to benefit, othere ....lt----i 
sacrificed. This is the belief held 
government of Communist Rulli& 
seek. to sacrifice the middle cfaa 
profetariat. 
The Dec~retlon of 
ttatement which makes explicit 
deairea do not have to conflict 
freedom Ia p<*ibte for ALL men. 
tf the seffieh needa of men and 
of his eoul conflict, (if his soul 
MVedl then the needa of hJs body, 
selfiSh needs, are at odda with the 
his soul. Since reality dictates the 
men's body, the needs of man's 
reality conflict. When a man 
point of declaring that his needs 
with reality, h'- problem C88MI 
philosophical. It Is psychological. 
If a God doee exist I do not 
he aharea the phlloeophy of 
frienda. If he Ia aM knowing, surely 
not demand that a man 
philosophy in contradiction to 
You will notice that I 
questioned the motives of my 
frienda. I have merely pointed 
premises behind a few of their 
Premises which they may not even 
In closing I would like to say that. 
disagree with me, I will not 
with the wrath of the Almighty. 
do agree with me, I will not offer to 
the threat of an eternal damnation. 
I will offer you a positive - LIFE. 
Yout"' Ob)actively, 
Eric ZucktH 
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udent Gov't. election 
-!111Aint - Must be a full tune junior at 
of election, and mutt be in 
residence 3 out of 4 terms of the 
A, B, C). 
- Must be a full time 
,..wn.vA or junior at the time of the 
and must be in academic 
.-~~~n~ce 3 out of 4 terms of the office. 
must submit a petition 
ata~~~aJotlld by 50 full time undergraduates. It 
follow this fNmat: "We, the un· 
dersigned, nominate (name) for the office 
of (Pres., or Sec.) of the Student Govern· 
ment." Signatures should be clear and 
numbered. Petitions must be handed in 
person to George Hefferon, Riley 310, no 
later than 4 p.m. Feb. 20, 1976. 
There will be a meeting for all 
prospective candidates for both positions 
on Thul'$day, Feb. 11 at 4 p.m. in the 
W~. 
rm committee report 
Residence Hall Committee ~ 
working last week on the houalng 
for next year. Tua.day, membera 
committee met with black.a and 
women living In Ellaworth Fuller. 
arTtOUI•Iul committee meeting Wednesday the 
.,nittl!HI tentatively agreed to house ail 
blacka In one dorm next year. 
POSibiJII ... will no longer be guaranteed housing 
m~atlllellts after their freshman year. The 
also thought that freshman 
Mn~- should not be housed in E·F but if it 
~tstanc .. ~es absolutely necesaary. There are 
no real problems, at least that Is the case 
this year. 
If the meetings go aa well et they have 
been it looks like the room draw will be held 
the second week of C term. We should 
reach a definite decision by next (thil) 
week. 
. We advise you to atart seriously 
thtnklng about housing for next year. Keep 
in mind the next few years to come will be 
tight as far aa housing goes. 
Lllnce Sunderlin 
Residence Hall Committee Chairman 
C Corner: 
ta Psi 
by Gary Loeb 
PI Tau Colony of Zeta Psi held ita 
election of 1976 on Wednesday,. 
4th. The current offlcera of the 
House now are: 
(President) - Doug Elliot 
PHI (Vice Pres.) - Mike 
IA...A411Nmll"' (Sec.) - Rich Bourgault 
.... , ..... ~,, ... _ .... " .. SIGMA (Corresp. Sec.) - Gary 
(Treasurer) - Bob Cundall 
(Historian) - Gary Loeb 
RHO (Sergeant-at-arms) -
Willey 
ASSISTANT Treas. - Don Howard 
Social Chairman - Keith Perkins 
Rush Chairman - Andy Labrecque 
Pledge Trainer (Current) - Don Howard 
(Next Pledge Clau) - Joe Bergin 
IFC Rep. - Joe Sperber 
House Manager - Mike Castonguay 
Steward - Joe Sperber 
Congratulations, fellows upon your 
election (or re-election) to th... offices. 
In sports, Zeta Psi tried hard, but lost to 
ATO in hocby 3 to 8. Now our hockey 
record 1s one win and one lou. In 
basketball we won our first game (I) by 
beating FIJI ICl. In basketball our record Ia 
now 1 ~n and 4 loaaes. 
? Companies Interviewing During C Term 
TUESDAY, FEB. 10 
I) Carrier Corporation 
21 • • B.F. Goodr1ch 
1) R~public Steel Corporation 
2) • Stauffer Chemical Company 
II Texas Instruments Incorporated 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11 
II Corning Glass Works 
n Griffis Air Force Base 
n • • Motorolla 
u Travelers Insurance Company 
I) • Turner Construction Company 
THURSDAY, FEB. 12 
6·101• • General Electrec Company 
21 Hewle"·Packard Company 
11 Morse Chain 
FRIDAY, FEB. 13 
6-101 • • General Electrec Company 
21 Singer.Kearfott D1V1sion 
II State Mutual Life Assurance Co. 
TBA 
BS·MS CM, CH, ME, CE, IE, (check FIS) 
BS CM, CE, ME, EE, IE, MA, CH, PH 
BS CM,CH,ME 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
All Dcqreesln EE 
All Degrees, General Opportunities 
BS·MS CE, BS ME 
85-MS CH. CM, EE.IE, ME. NE. PH, MG 
TBA 
B5 ME, EE, IE, MG, Marketeng 
Second Day 
BS-MS EE, CS, PH 
BS MAicheckFISl 
Ne"!"'f!..QTC program 
The first two years of an Army ROTC The belief of the ROTC department Ia 
cadet's training may be a little different that the freshman or sophomore involved In 
than they have been due to a new aetup in ROTC has enough of a workload without 
the ROTC department. Formerly, a cadet having to worry about MS cou,.e.. Thil 
was required to take military acience new program allows the cadet to develop 
courses as well as two weekends at Fort some of tha aame aldlls he would develop If 
Devens in order to quality for his Junior he took the MS courses, but presents them 
year. Now, the MS academic couraes may in a more leisurely, "hands-on" approach . 
be eliminated in favor of a new concept The program will not reduce the quality of 
known as "modules". A module consitts of the peraon accepted into the advancement 
a varying number of hours of training in a program, but may aerve to complement the 
certain area·or Skiff by an officer competent more traditional third and fourth years, 
in that area. Theee ranQ!I from traditional which have remained unchanged. The non-
subjects such as "M-18 firing" to some academic track "creates another option," 
skills that will be uaefulin clvlltln life such said McDonald. 
as first aid. "We are taking It slowly C and D terms to 
According to Lt. Colonel John Me· work out the bugs," said McDonald. Full 
Donald, the object of this new program Ia implementation of the program begins In 
to "evaluate the student who enrolla, September. 
academic or non-academic." ROTC at WPI currently involves 180 
"I em happy that ROTC is not being conaortlumstudents, about40ofWhom are 
highbound by tradition," said McDonald. women. 
The Dormitory Huring Board election for Ellsworth and Fuller Is Wednesday, 
February 11th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30p.m. In Dantels lounge. If you live in Ellsworth or 
Fuller make sure you vote! I 
TO: ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
Lance Sunderlin 
Presid1nca officer of the DH B 
SUBJECT: BUILDING COMMUNITY LIFE AT WPI 
WHEN & WHERE: Wednesd.ly- F.Wuary 11- Planning O.y 
Hialns House. 1:00 p.m. (coffee &donuts served) through 3:30p.m. 
Severo~! faculty ~nd students Nlve been meeting in a teaching-learning work. 
shop concer~ wi!h ~mproving tile educ.tional experience at WP 1. A number of us 
feel tNit learn1ng tS Influenced by the community environment and "'-t students 
and faculty together might deve~ol! Ideas about Improving community life. 
FORMAT 
1. We will meet in the great hall of Higgins House at 1:00 p.m. and decide upon 
specific topics for discussion. These might Include: how to arrange more freqU9ftt 
Informal student-faculty interaction; how to develop more class activities; In-
tegrating com~uters Into community activities. Many otller topics are possible. 
2. After li.st1ng a number of topics, persons would decide which one they would 
rncl$t like to dtscuu, and small groups would be formed. 
3. Each group would come up with suggestions tNt would be reported back to 
the luge group along with possible action steps 
4. The entire 11'041P would be kept informed. of the actual activities of tile 
sma!l•r groups, with further meetings possible depending upon the outcome of this 
SHSIOI\. 
FROM: Betty Hoskins, Leonard Goodwin, Robert Cundall Thoma. A Net-y 
McRu Wlllmert, Joe Betro, Van Bluemel, Laura Mattick, Ra;rnond Dunn. Bria~ 
Tlmura, John Pappas, William R. Grogan, Willy Eggimann. ' 
Page 4 NEWSPEAK 
Allen Funt comes to WPI Including behind the Iron Curtain. flrnnrllm was on network television u 11:16tt, when Funt went to work on "Whei 
Allen Funt, the creator and producer of 
" THE NEW CANDID CAMERA" show, 
has been doing one thing and doing it well 
for nMrly thirty v-era. Since the birth of 
CANDID M ICROPHONE In 1947, broad· 
eating hu graduated from radio to 
television and Funt hes been hiding 
microphones and earner• from u~ 
suspecting victlma all over the world all in 
the lpirit of fun. VICtl~N and tudienoel 
alike have loved it. 
Funt'a preoccupetlon with catching 
people off guard and making them laugh at 
themaelves has taken many tom.. Soon 
after the inltlaJ auc:c.a with CANDID 
MICROPHONE on the ABC Redio Net· 
work, there followed CANDID CAMERA, a 
. top-rated TV ahow for many .....,... Hil 
other credits include 40 movie lhoru for 
Columbia PlctuNI, two boob - "e.. 
dloppet" at t.ge'' end "c:.ndid Kids", 
seven record albums Wid more than 100 
sales training films for many major cor-
porations. In 1968, Funt produced hia firat 
feature-length motion picture, " What Do 
You Say To A Naked Lldy7" 
How does one prepare for a c.reer hiding 
cameras, dreaming up crazy altuationa and 
delighting people with their own fooliah· 
ness? Funt's earty yeara give no d u•. Born 
and raised in the Bronx and Brooklyn, Funt 
graduated from high school at the 
precocious age of 15. Too young for 
college and eager for • cereer in art, he 
attended Pratt t'*iMa in Brooklyn before 
ComeM, from which he raceiWd a BA In 
Rne Arts in 1934. 
After graduation he attanded Columbiil 
University School of Buaineaa Ad· 
ministration and then returned to Pratt for 
8ddidonal couraee Jn art. Thla led to a job ln 
tht art dapartmant of .... .....,., ..... 
~y. He aubeequentty became a copy 
writer and then ~ the radio depart. 
Odds and ends 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute has 
raieed $14 miNon to dlte in ita flw.year 
capital gifta campaign begun In 19n. 
Truate. were told today (Saturday Feb. 
7.) at their Winter m•ting in Gordon L~ 
thet the fund ...-..g ..... he. slowed, 
although nellriv 1 million dolllra w• added 
since the lett ~ l$13.1 million tcQI in 
October) made by Campaign Ct.irman 
PaulS. Morgan. The goal Ia $18.~ million. 
Pt'eeident George W. ~d called 
attention to the incrnud ca.t of the 
renowtion of SaiabuN L.eboratories, now 
expec:t.ci to top $2 ~. He aald the work 
was reponed to be 47 per cent complat.d, 
which ia behind the 88 per cent Pfo;ec:ted 
for thia time. He uid the ~ II attJibuted 
to a ~ In Cfitic* materiaiL 
Granger Conncting Co. t. ..urad 
Gardner T. Pierce. WPI dlfector of phyaal 
planning end plant _...., that once the 
ma..,. .. 8V8ilable WI extra force wil be 
abla to meintllin the achadula which calla 
for Mev 31 completion, Or. Hau.ard aaid. 
Plan:e aid WPI ia ,.., .... ita ~ 
win."ling ~ of reduced energy coati 
established a veer ago. He Aid he expects 
thiB veer'• oil galloNge con.umption to be 
16 per cent lower and electricity down 25 
per cent, according to goats which now 
appear attainable. 
He said, if there had been no con-
eervation over the 1a1t two ~. with the 
lncreeeed ca.ta, WPI would have had to 
pey one-q~ million doatrs more for 
energy in the laat two yee.-.. 
The 18Vingl have been recognized in 
citations • from Govemor Dukekla lind 
Fedenll En8fQY Adminialf8t0f Frantc G. 
bwb. WPI waa the first college cited by 
Zarb. 
Oeen of Student Affeira Donald P. 
Reuttinger reported tt.t edmiaion ep-
plicatic:q fOf the next fr.timen c._ .,. 
up to upectation& He uid that " the WPI 
.Plan a.ma to ~ come of age, and the 
lllg time for ita accept~~nee in the MC:Onde!Y 
~ aeema to hlwe ~. We .,. 
atheting more applicenta." 
There wwe 537 f1..,.wnen ~ed fOf 
the entering cleu ta.t Sepr.rnber with a 
~ of eppf'oximaUiy 600 fht·ye&r 
.tudenta. 
FULL 
SCHIURSHIP 
IPPIRTUIIn. 
NOW, FULL SCfiOLARSHIP' ASSISTANCE FOR 
YOUR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS, PLUS 
THE CHANCE TO BECOME AN OFFICER IN 
TODAY'S NAVY. 
Tuition, books and educational fees are all included in 
this new scholarship program, PLUS $100.00 a month 
to help you with your living expenses. And on top of 
that you have the opportunity to build a rewarding 
career for yourself in fields such as Nuclear Power, 
Aviation, Engineering, and many more. 
To qualify, you must have completed one semester 
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters of 
calculus and have a C average or beHer. 
If you can qualify for one of the demanding yet reward-
ing positions you can anticipate four years of em-
ployment as a NAVY OFFICER. 
For full details on this new scholarship opportunity 
contact your 
NAVY INFORMATION TEAll 
Leo O'Brien, Fed. Bid&. Albany, New York 12207 
or phone (518) 472-4424 
.._ 
BE SOMEONE SPECIAL! GO NAVY! 
See Your NAVY INFORMATION TEAM 
ON CAMPUS -
TUES. & WED. next week at the WEDGE 
Feb. 17 and 18, 1976 
ment, where he found his true metier. he 
became a radio Idea man, dreaming up 
gimmicks for ahowa. 
Do You Say To A Naked Lady?" ... 1~u''"'' 
Funt, hla wife Marilyn and two ....... _ .... 
children (he ia also the father of 
During Wor1d War II, the Army Signal 
Corp~ pUt Funt and hia radio experience to 
good uae for five yeera. While in the ser· 
vice, Funt experimented with the then 
young art of location recording, ualng a 
wire recorder, the prac~ec...,. of today'a 
tape recorder. The portability of the con-
traption led Funt to try out various con· 
ceelrnent technique.. The happy re.ult waa 
CANDID MICROPHONE which pram*-d 
on ABC R.clio soon after Funt left the 
Army. 
~rown children by a previo us marriage) "'41...., __ 
In an apartment overlooking MA• .. t..1~-··• 
Central Park. W henever they can, they 
to get away to their country 
Croton·on·Hudson, where Fu"t tnOlAJCIIIl.L __ 
hla love for horseback riding and 1\Al.,,~ .... 
sculpture and woodworking. 
Funt has turned ovar to ni~o Alma 
Cornall, the entire libr8ry of 
CAMERA recording~ and fitma, toaeth ... _.._... 
Funt. who never regarded hinwelf an 
ector, eoon found hlmMif pteytng • tt.y role 
In the program d'-Gulled a a dentllt, 
garage mechantc or aome other oc· 
cupetion, ..v1nQ • the ~ vie a via 
the uneu.pecting subject wt.a. c:.ndld 
reectiona to unueuet lituriona were 
recxwded. 'CANDID MICROP..ONE aoon 
gave birth to a tela\lilion VWIIiorr, CANDID 
CAMERA, which appeared at one time or 
another on .. ttv. networb arid In 
Engtand, GermanY and C.neda. ~
for the...-were flmed all~ the wortd. 
with a grant to make thia ma..nal aveilablal 
the wofid owr for r.._rch and 
acacS.nic u .... 
He * allo -~ • FelloWihlp Syracuae Univefsity for 
studies In f8dlo and 18levitllon aimed 
providing the broedcaet lnctu.try 
qualflad blacll ~-· Called "The MCOnd moet 
IOCidoQ* in Americe" by no 
.uthority then auper-eoc ..... 
R-..n in hie book, "The Lonely r--·• 
Funt thinU he mu.r be 
~onet~ he mutt be doing .,.,. ... 
nght. 
Dr. Brenner appointed 
by Toby Gouar 
Or. Frank Brenner hee been appoi~ 
Director of the new Under~ Em-
ployment Counciling and Plecement Offtc:e. 
He hotdl a BS in Chemimy from Wayne 
Uniwrlhy, and MS and a PhD from the 
UnMraity of Mlc:hlgen. 
Previoulty, Or. Brenner wa emp6oyed at 
Nationel R.-rch Corporation from 1942-
1963 aa a reeearch chemlat lnd ,..IMIII 
au.,.m.or. He apec:lalzed in l'lkii\-VIIICllllll 
technology, chef!*ry of 
conium, tantalum. and apace tern~IJIIII• 
ayatema. Since 1984, he hee ta.n 
~ at Norton Co. a a .....erch 
mlniatrator and In ~nlcal 
ma~t. 
Reggie~s ramblinQs 
" Trat-=ript8: How do WPI tranaa1pta for 
Plan ltUdenta dlffw from tr.110lpt1 of 
other achoc*7 In addition to containing en 
ICCUI8tl8 record of .. ~ and projactl 
(including lnterM .. fon) aucceafully 
completed by the student, the u•alipt 
indudaa nantivea (up to eighty warda 
eech) of the atudant'a MOP, lOP, Suf.. • 
flciancy Wid CompeteiiC'f e.m. The 
nanati,.. danrlbe the .tudant'a work in 
the ec1Mty and .... not .w~ua~Mt. 
Tren8Cripta I'1WY be refund to peraona 
outlide the WPI academic community only 
MODERN PHYSICS FILMS 
Physics 1103 Modern Physics Term C, 1976 
TM foUewiftg film ShoWines have bftll KMcluled tills term ill conl~lon with tN 
course In Modern Physics. Showings are open to all students, faculty , staH, and friends 
of WPI. 
Location : Olin Hall lecture room, OH 107. 
T ime : Monday evenings at 7:00 p.m . 
•In addltfon, those films labeled• will be shown Mondaysat 12:00noon. 
Date: Title Running time, 
Mortday minutn 
Feb. 16 .• A New Rullty St 
Feb. 23 •TM Crab Nebula 56 
Mar. 1 Frames of Reference 21 
•Time Dilation 36 
Mar. I The Unlmate Spud 31 
.Synchroton 15 
Mar. 15 •Positloft-Etectron Annihilation 21 
For Information, cont•c:t the Physk$ De,Nirtm.nt oHice or J .A. Weiss, ext. ut. 
MODERN PHYSICS F ILMS Monday, Feb. 16 
A NEW REALITY 12noonand7:10p.m . 
Color, .SI minutes 01111 lecture hall, OH 107 
Traus the discovery of the structure of the atom, emphaslzint the work of tile 
DaniJII physldst Niels Bohr and further deVelopments Nnce hts pioneering dlscoverin . IIIC!~;: 
Sponsored by c.rtsbert (beer!) Foundation and tnterNttlonat Councu tor Eduationat 
Films. 
College Students only 
FREE 
LODGING 
Midlololeek • Non ·holidays 
Wbenpoual 
Round Top 
Rt 100 Plymouth Union, Vt 
5 mi so of Kllnngton Gondola 
- Pay for 1ST nite 
2ND nite free 
at participating lodges 
4600 ancl3100 ft. chalra 
Student lifts rates $4.50 weekend$ 
... $2.50 midweek. Srudent Ski 
• A>sn. member.; saw anothet buck 
on weekends 
In Term C76. the mathematics 
detNtrtment bepn plysing in • 
new text for the sequence of 
calculus courses. The new book, 
"C1tculus with Analytic 
Geometry" by brl W. Swokow· 
ski, Is the text for MA 1010 .. 
Term C76 and will be the text for 
MA 1020 In 076. An exception t1 
this Is tiNt all IPI C.lcuiUI 
courses will continue to use 
"The C.lculus with AMiytk 
Geometry (Second Edition)" by 
Louis Ltlthokl during Terms 06 
and D76. In Terms E76 1nd A76 
the Swokowskt book will be used 
for Mil 1010 through MA 1031 
while Letttlold (second edition) 
will be used for MA 1040. 
Fin1lly, in 876 all calculus 
courses - MA 1010 through MA 
1040 - will be using Swokowski. 
Be m 
prog 
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NEWSPEAK • . Page 5 
Budget problems and a new federal regulation are causing problems for students needing campus jobs. Many students were 
""···•••"'"...., with the job situation even before these additional problems. 
Next week, "What's Techlng" will consider the problem of students seeking campus jobs at WPI. If you have had an experience that 
.,,.,., ...... think should be considered, please send a note to: What's Techlng, WPI NEWSPEAK, via the campus mail, by Thursday thts week 
Gary Davts 
Gerv Devla'a video taped aatire: 
PlANET TREK 
II1QIJIIMIU..... Into produotlon March tat. We ere looking for: 
pahttif'II..-;OIIS: Lt. Obacure, Mr. Scoot, and People of Solo a Ill 
Correction: NEWSPEAK regrets 
that the phone number given in the 
last edition for Natural Sound was in 
error. The right number appe-ars in 
this week's ad. 
Acclaimed By Experts 
As an excellent sDe•ker at twice the 
price. the luge Advent sells for Sln. S: C.rpenters, Electricians. and Painter• 
ITIONS: Stege Meneger·Asslttant Director and camera people. 
Mll1all ... anutted, pi•-• conuot Gary •• eoon •• poaalble at 762-8118, WPI Box 1866 or Stodderd 8 118. 
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GUIDE TO MONEY 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and 
Finandal Aid Source - items valued at over 
$500 million dollars. 
Contains the most up-to-date inf-ormation on: 
Scholarships. grants, aids, fellowships, loans. work-study programs, 
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for 
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional 
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research: funded on national, regional, and local 
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations, 
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well 
as excellent students, both with and without need. 
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114. 
Please rush me __ copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
T ION at $5.95 plus SOc for postage and handling for each copy. 
1 am enclosing$ (check or money order). 
Name __________________ ~------~------------------~--------
Adddress 
-----------------------------------------------------------
CitY ------------------------------------------- State -,..----- Zip _______ __ 
®Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co. 
SOPHOMORES 
QUALIFICATIONS 
Be making satisfactory 
" th I " progress on e p an . 
Be in good physical condition. 
Hove at least 6 terms of school 
left after the end of this school year. 
For information contact: 
CPT Bill lrethorst 
JUNIORS* 
OPENINGS 
N_OW AVAILABLE: 
IN THE ARMY ROTC 
2 YEAR PROGRAM 
FOR 
YOU 
Room 28 - Harrington Auditorium· 
Phone 752-7209 
LEARN 
We sell the AMBIENT 22D for $70. The 
AMBIENT sounds better. • 
No, you haven't heard of AMBIENT. 
But you should HEAR AMBIENT. The 
clarity, realism , and detail makes 
millny 5300 speakers obsolete. AM-
BIENT Is in stock now at NATURAL 
SOUND. 
• Unconditional tive year parts and 
labor warranty. 
• All brands, including those other 
stores cilln't get 
• Generous trade-ins 
" 3 lull·time in store service 
technicians 
THE VERY BeST IN AUDIO AT A 
SOUND PRICE. NATURALLY. 
401 Worcester Rd. < Rt. 9) in 
Framingham ( 617)879·3556, 12 noon-10 
p.m . 
For a IOCilll demonstration, see your 
WPI rep : GARY, Box l86S 755·1461 or 
WILL, Box 1405, 755·9476. 
SENIORS* 
BENEFITS 
1. $1 00 a month for the last two 
years of school. · 
2 . Almost $11 ,000 total annual 
compensatio'n package. 
3. Valuable leadership and 
management instruction and 
experience. 
1ft Only Juniors and Seniors who will be 
attending one or two years of Graduate 
School. 
WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD 
. . 
Page 6 NEWSPEAK Tuesday, February ltl, 
Special Report 
The student newspaper of Worcester PolytechniC lnsmute ELECTION CAMPAIGN 19 
,~.vai this report . • • 
These series of articles are being presented In co-operation with an lOP group studying 
the Democratic Presidential primaries In New England. The members of the lOP group do 
not support any one candidate for election and try to remain unbiased in their presentation 
of candidates positions as humanly possible. Support or lack of support for any candidate 
should not be Inferred in any way from these articles. More articles on other candidates will 
appear in coming issues of NEWSPEAK. 
Any inquiries regarding the IQP shoold be directed to SUinn Chonofsky, box 2254. Pete 
Mutvihill, bo)( 823, or David Wolff, bO)( 2259. 
Absentee ballot information 
Voting in the primary 
If you are eJready a registered voter in the 
Commonwaetth of Mesaachusetts, you 
have the privilege of voting in the Pres. 
primary in thii state on the second of 
March. You muet alf'81dy be a registered 
voter here, because the deadline for 
changing your registration (a time period of 
four weeks prior to an election) has already 
past. 
If you are a registered voter in Worcester 
or one of ita surrounding towns, the 
procedure il very simple. On election day, 
show up at a polling pllce, Ilk for a ballot 
and vote. If you hive not declared youi'Mif 
to anyone perty (being an independent 
voter) you must do ao pric)lr to the time you 
vote. You may reclaim your independent 
status after yoo vote if you wish. Of courae 
you must take the ballot of your party U.e. a 
Democrat cannot vote on a Republican 
ballot). The three ~rties having ballots are 
the Democt11tlc Party, Repubtican Perty, 
and American Party. All other parties do 
not have a ballot and if you belong to any of 
those you can stay home. 
Now if you are a registered voter in, say 
Pittafleld, or Provincetown, getting to the 
polls on that day may be Inconvenient if not 
impossible to say the least. For you, the{e is 
the absentee ballot. It is actually a simple 
procedure but often people just .,-en't sure 
about how or whefe to get started you may 
vote in person at your town or city clerU 
office up to noon of the day before the 
election. If you can't get home in time you 
I* 
:I 
I 
may request a ballot in the mail. The 
completed ballot must be received in your 
town or city cletit's office by noon of the 
day before the election, 10 you should start 
right now. Call or write your town or city 
cleft and ask for an application for an 
absentee votet ballot. When you receive 
this if you are an independent voter, you 
may declare which party yoo want to vote 
In on the application but you cannot 
change yoor party enratlment When your 
town Of city clertt recelvee the completed 
application a ballot will be mel6ed to you. 
The ballot ~t be shown unmwttld to a 
notarv public or e town or city del1c other 
than that of your voting reeidence. You 
then martc your bellot by you,....,, fold It 
and have it notarized. At WPI the Regiatr11r 
may do this undef a new state law. Also 
Diane Dlx of Student Affairs, Helen 
BugdenoW:h In the President's Office, 
Ellen Knott in the ME Dept., camille 
Nadworny in the Alumni Office, and Linda 
Babcock In the Financial Aid Office are 
notary publica and they can help you. And 
lastly, mail the completed ballot. 
Remember. it muat go through the postal 
syltem and arrive befo.-e noon of the day 
before the primary. 
If you have any questions about votihg 
procedures, the states' Citizen Information 
Serv•ce in Boston, 7Z7-7031J, can answer 
that or any other questions you may have. 
Your local town or city cl&fk can also be of 
aaaistance. 
I 
I ~INGSTODO 
* I -PARA MANANA. 
·J 
I 
1. Write an epic poem no shorter than 
247 pages long using the following 
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime, 
Sunrise, Agamemnon. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain 
why you liked him better when he 
was on TV. 
3. 'Iranslate a map of Mexico into English, 
leaving out all the consonants. 
4. Disregard all of the above, make a 
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and 
invite all your friends over. 
Indiana Senator 
Birch Bayh 
Sen•tor Birch S.yh 
Sen Bayh declared hla candidacy only 
about two months ago, but hal picked up a 
good deel of steam In hit drive for the 
nomination. He has won a major en-
dorsement from the Iebar boeeel In New 
Hampehire and Is con.klered a contender In 
Maaachueetta. Beyh eppeels generafty to 
big labor, blacks, women, and young 
liberals as a reautt of his effofta In Congrea 
on the Equal Rights Amendment end the 18 
yur ~ vote and for stopping the Cerewell 
and Haynesworth Supreme Court 
nominations a few years ago. 
On defenM, Sen. Bayh oppoee. any 
more development of nuclear WMPOfl8 as 
the preeent stockpile, he feels, Is quite 
enough. He hl81sts that tha budget be cut 
and the money be put into other program. 
to benefit eociel programs. Beyh advocates 
an arms limitation with USSR and a ben on 
all nudeer teeting to help achieve his tJO*. 
He ella wenta all *to nations to contribute 
more to the defenle of Weetem Europe. 
Arizona Rep. 
Morris Udall 
Rep. Monil K. Udel 
After havtng .orne bed organiutton.l 
problema, Rep. Udell of Arizona II flneiJy 
getting hill cempeign on the road to New 
He~. His main llberel opponent In the 
prfmeriee is Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana end 
betvi•n them, the bettie II getting fierce. 
Udall has begun a publicity blttz In the three 
New England •tes that ere having 
ptimariea and expects to be neer the head 
of the pect when It Is Ill over. Udall's 
strategy is centered on attacking the 
conaervatfve and moderate llbenll can-
didatea and his extreme dl8tlke of Gov. 
George Watlace. His poaltlons on lslu• 
fotlow along the general party lines with hll 
own personal liberal "flavoring added. 
udeirs ~. though general, do Mt 
down definite goals to be accomplished In 
the ne)(t four years. Udall advocatee a 
federal pUblic works ,lob program and en 
income maintenance system for fNfltY 
person so ea to provide a decent standard 
of IMng In this country. While not sup-
porting the actual busaing of school 
children, Udall waa one of e group of 
Repreeentattve. two yean ego that lseued 
a statement In support of Integration end 
full, equal educational opportunhiea for 
everyone. He •ted further that other 
underlying problema need to be addreeeec:l 
rather than using the judicial problem 
solving methoda which are not working. 
In the eree of welfare, Udell Pf'OP<*I 
that the F--.1 government 1ab over the 
In foreign policy, Beyh would atop 
covert intelligence operations 
reorganize the intelligence system In 
US. He would elso return the canal 
Panama and recONider the position 
US In wortd policy. 
For tha environment and 
Beyh oppoees construction of the 
pipeline In favor of a tre,.Caneda 
lncentlvel for recycling should be 
and othwl~~ for~~~~~ 
energy, Including ~cturing 
ratee so big u.,. pay more than 
users, would be Instituted under him. 
~the Concorde SST for --• 
noise pollution, exceealve 
vibrations, and for waetlog fuel. 
advocates more open space• 
metropolitan .,... and federal ........ 
for local and regional land-uae 
Bayh oppoees decontrol or aerea&J-
of oil. He wanta to breek up through 
trust laws the wrtical integration of el 
big oil companies. 
entire coet of welfare and medicaid. He 
wants the,....... of an Impounded 
funct. to help the conetruction lndl...an,• 
back on track. bpanded aid to the 
tying the unemployment rate of the 
the formula for ald. 
Udall wenta the coneolkletlon 
Airport and Highway Trust Funds 
and uaer tax• on the nlilroade 
fund a Comprehenliva T,.,~.vt~• 
Program. This would Include 
and maintenance of all ran rlalrtts-ot~• 
The Federal government ahould 
all debts of local governments 
certain safeguards are added to J)r(lltec:tl 
governments monay. 
In the aree of defenae spending, 
advocatea a good size reduction In 
power and spending along with .-rnr..lll 
in foreign miHtary support. UdaH's 
policies favors a strong government 
of all prices, Implementation of 
Import quotas, a regulatory program 
face of what he calls a severe natural 
shortage, and management 
development of publicly owned 
resources. He want. a thorough 
and debate about nuclelr energy 
any more money or work Is committed 
Udall support• the Equal 
Amendment, the Supreme Court 
on abortion, ana further broadening 
Employment Retirement Security AlA 
1974. • 
Some unknown facts 
about a well known 
e We're the largest 
minicomputer 
manufacturer in the world. 
e Our sales now total more than 1f.z billion 
dollars. 
• We're only 19 years old. 
e And we are constantly looking for 
highly motivated candidates in Elec-
trical and Mechanical Engineering, 
Computer Science, Math, Physics and 
Business. 
• If these facts interest you ... , contact 
your placement office for further 
information. 
ma aa a 
digital equipment corporation 
digital is an equal opportunity employer, m/f . 
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Classlfleds: 
STUDENTS SAVE THIS AD AND YOU 
WILL BE GLAD. TYPING BY ROSE 754-
1404. 
FOR SALE; Brand new Gibson Les Pau't 
Deluxe guitar. Hardly used; excelle~t 
condition. Contact Scott, box 1386. 
"Happy 22nd birthday Ron! From David B. 
and Fr~v." 
Are you looking for a new place to live? If 
you are, I am looking for a roommate to 
share a three room ~partment on Denny 
Str. The apartment Is close to Tech, fur-
nished and ratt'let cheap. If you are in-
terested call 766-7662 and ask for Marios, 
or drop a note In Box 2022. 
.. 
• 1n 
r 
At the National Security Agency, we think 
about your futufe ... because our future and 
the future of this country's security depend 
on having a team of intelligent, motivated 
people. People like you. At NSA you will 
help design and develop systems that are 
vital to our nation ... secure communica-
tions and computer systems which transmit, 
receive and analyze crucial information. 
Your career responsibilities will often 
involve advancing technologies that take 
you beyond the known and accepted 
boundaries of knowledge. Imagination, 
resourcefulness and a real desire for career 
development are essential qualifications for: 
Collect Campus RepreaeatatiYt 
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students •t lowest 
prices. Hi Commission, NO Investment required. S.rlous Inquiries 
ONLY! FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Pass.lc Ave., Fairfield, New 
Jersey 07006. 
.IEIIY 111.111 211·221-1114 
\ 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS: to carry out 
research, design, development testing and 
evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale 
communications and EDP devices 
using the latest equipment for advanced 
research within NSA' s fully instrumented 
laboratories. 
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS: to participate 
ill systems analysis and systems program-
ming related to advanced scientific and 
operational applications. Software design 
and development is included, as well as 
support in hardware design, development 
and modification. 
LINGUISTS: Slavic, Near Eastern and 
Oriental languages are particularly valuable 
in a wide variety of translation, transcription, 
analysis and documentation projects. 
Spoken fluency is not essential, but knowl-
edge of idiomatic, colloquial and dialectal 
variations is desirable. 
Come find your future at NSA ... today. 
Schedule an NSA interview through your 
Placement Office or write: Chief, College 
Relations Branch, National Security 
Agency, Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 
20755. Attn:.M321 . An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F. 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
• 
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A.M. C. nips WPI women 
At Amherst, Tom Psjonas was magnificent pinning his op-
ponent in :!1 seconds. 
Photo by Bryce Granger 
Grapplers now 3-6 
by John Contestsblle 
After winning three of their first four 
matches, the WPI wrestling team ran into 
the "iron" of their schedule and has since 
lost five straight 
Their first defeat came at the hands of 
previously unbeaten Coast Guard (their 
string has since been broken at MIT - who 
the Engineers face Tuesday, Feb. 10th 
along with U Conn.) 36 to 9. However, 
when comparing this years loss to last 
years' Tech did much better. First of all, we 
scored 9 points as compared to 3 the 
previous year, and each nf the individual 
matches were much cl01k1r. For instance, 
three matches were lost by 2 points - had 
these gone the other way, the team score 
would have been much closer. Scoring for 
WPI was Kevin Northbridge (142 lbs.) and 
Gerry Batchelder via pin in the 190 lb. class. 
The Engineers then took on a tough NY 
state wrestling team in RPI. Ken Rass (126) 
wrestled to a 3-3 tie while Mike Beaudoin 
1134) returned to his winning ways with a 
great 17-0 superior decision. A 4 to 1 
decision by Kevin Northridge and a RPI 
forfeit at heavyweight rounded out the 
scoring as Tech lost 23·16. 
In the other half of that triangular meet. 
the grapplefs tried to rebound, but lost a 
close one to Williams college 19-18. 
Williams is ranked eighth in NE but WPI 
pushed them to the limit before going 
down in defeat Scoring for Tech were 
Henry Daley 0 18-draw) Mike Beaudoin 
(134-7 to 1 decision) Kevin Northridge (142-
11 to 0 supefior decision) Tom Pajonas 
nn-2 to 1 declsionl and co-captain Bob 
Winter (HWT.-pinl. 
WPI's next intersession opponent was 
5th ranked Amherst College. Amherst lived 
up to its ranking and bombed Tech 45 to 6. 
It should be noted, however, that the team 
was struck by illness and regulars Bryce 
Granger, John Contestabile, and co-
captain Bob Winter did not wrestle in the 
meet. Mike Beaudoin (1421 tied " Bozo" 
Loeb 7 to 7 ("bozo" was third in NE last 
year) and Tom Pajonas won 9 to 3. 
In their most recent match, WPI faced a 
Lowell University team whose record was 9 
wins and 4 losses. This match also 
highlighted the return of C':'>·captain Jim 
Gorman to the lineup. It was a seesaw 
battle that saw the lead change 4 times 
with Lowell U. coming out on top in the last 
match by a score of 27 to 24. 
Henry Daley accepted 8 forfeit in the 118 
lb. class but Lowell U's. Robideaux pinned 
Ken Rass to tie the score at 6 all. Mike 
Beaudoin answered that threat with his 3rd 
pin of the year in the 1341b. class. Lowell's 
Caron (whose individual record is 13 and 2) 
pinned Techs' Kevin Northridge at 142. Jim 
Gorman, in his debut match, coasted to a 4-
1 decision but in the 158 lb class John 
Contestable was pinned In a fluke situation 
after leading his opponent 4 to 0. At 167, 
John Cozzens lost a close 7 to 6 decision 
but Tom Pajonas came back with a 21 
second pin at 1n. The team score was now 
tied at 21 all. Co-captain Bob Winter came 
through with a 9 to 8 win in the next to the 
last match of the day, giving Tech the lead 
24 to 21 . But in the heavyweight class Gerry 
Batchelder was pinned aa lowell poeted 
the win. 
The grapplers record is now 3 end 6 with 
four matches remaining. Their next match 
will be Tuesday, Feb. 10 at U Conn versus 
U Conn and MIT. 
Ski team impressive 
by Brkln Huff 
The WPIIki teem ia off to a good ttart lh 
what promilea to be a auccesaful MeSOn. 
Racing against ten achools In the New 
England Intercollegiate Ski Conference, the 
WPI team hM won three out of the four 
races held thia veer. 
In the first l&alom race on Jan. 24 the 
team placed fifth. John Rice, a promising 
freshman, won overall and Brian Huff 
finished aecond. The next day In Giant 
Slalom the team won the race. In the 
slalom on Jan. 31 WPI won the race with 
Brian Huff finishing fil'lt overall and John 
Hannon placing MVenth. By far the teems 
best performance wn the next dey I Feb. 1 I 
in the giant slalom when firat, eecond, and 
fifth were captured by Huff, Rice and 
Hannon respectively. This is a remerkable 
showing In light of the fact that ap· 
proximately ninty racer. enter etch race. 
With a strong and cOMistent teem WPI Ia 
looking forward to a winning MelOn. 
SCUBA REGULATOR TESTING PROJECT Starting this term and to be con-
tlftued throuGh next year. WANTED NOW a person Interested in Design ME. 
PLAN AHEAD - If you are Interested in this proiKt for next year find out more 
about it. CONTACT Prof. Ferron or Glenn Gut~lietta , Box 921. 
by Rory O'Connor 
In what looks to be a precedent ·setttni 
move, the WPI women's basketball team 
preceeded the varsity contest with a well-
fought but heartbreaking losa at the hands 
of Anna Maria College 43-41 last Friday in 
Harrington Auditorium. Play was balanced 
for most of the game, but the outcome was 
decided, it turned out, in the last ten 
seconds of the contest. 
The contest did get off to a rather shaky 
start for the Engineers, with Anna Marla 
holding a consistent lead for the first few 
minutes. Then Sue Germain began to hit 
the hoop, scoring ten of her 20 points In the 
first half of the contest. Other scorers for 
the Engineers were Mary Donovan, who 
drove in for total of twelve, Pat Keough, 
whose 6 points were limited to the flret half, 
end Lynne Buckley, who made three In the 
second half. The WPI defenM forced Anna 
· Maria to take the outside, low-percentage 
shot, but somebody forgot to tell Peg 
Peterson that. as she put up 23 good polnta 
for the Anna Maria team, moatly from 
out.ide. Her teemmata Lorrl Cetto -=ored 
17 of the remaini1111 points, leaving 3 for 
Mary Shepard. 
On offense, the engt" Pers showed good 
ability to set up 8•Jd pl!::s the ball around, 
sometimes to the point of confusing the 
opposition. However, at ttmes they pasaed 
the ball around too muct and succeeded in 
coming up with one sloppy play in the 
whole bunch that took away the op-
portunity for the shot. Other times It 
seemed like they just couldn't buy their way 
into the hoop, missing several shots that 
hung around the backboards for awhile. 
There were a few, though, that would have 
gone In with a little more layup practice. 
Rebounding on the defensive boards could 
be improved, 88 sometimes Anna Maria got 
two and three chances to score, although 
engineer Alicia Murphy showed some 
talent In that area. 
It was a ftght to the finish, which was 
well appreciated by the large number of 
fans there who responded with an ovation 
at the end of the game. It will be VfllfY 
exciting to see more action of this kind on 
the Harrington COYrt. Perhaps even the 
officialt will be on time for the next one. 
Mary Donovan watches intently as 
recent girl's hoop contest. 
tnes tor two m 
. 
Photo by Ann-Marie Robinson 
.Scuba diving course offered 
by Robert N. Rouitlr 
The WPI skin and scuba club will ba 
offering a course in scuba diving during C 
and 0 terms. The claas will meet on Sunday 
mornings from 9 to 12. Students com-
pleting the course will receive National 
certification INAUI). Gym credit will also be 
available. The course will be run by Jerry 
Comeau, President of Marine Educators 
Incorporated, who ha run the courae for 
the past 7 years here at Tech. The cost of 
the course will be $66.00 which Includes the 
course text, equipment rental, and open· 
water check-out dives. Interested students 
should contact the club, box 2530, and 
attendance at the first class Feb. 15 will be 
mandatory where a m.oo deposit will be 
required. The class will be hefd In the 
conference room of Alumni Gym (next to 
the athletic office). 
f.M. bowling statistics 
ltncludes games of 1-30-76 ZP 1-11 
Standings 
GDI 8-0 
11·1 
10-2 
10-2 
13-3 
AT012l 0-12 
Top TtM Bowlers 
LCA 
SP 
FIJI 
AT0·1 
PKT 
SAE 
SPE 
NFW 
CB 
PSK·A 
TKE 
TC 
CB 
PSK-8 
9-3 
8-4 
5-7 
5-7 
4-8 
5-11 
5-11 
3·9 
2-6 
1-7 
1. Tom Vaughn (PKT 189 
2. Jack Germaine IGDI) 183 
3. Gary Anderson IAT0-1) 179 
4. Jim Rudolph ICB) 173 
6. Andy Marcus (SP) 167.9 
6. Rod Abramsen (LCAI 167.7 
7. Keith Kranzo IAT0-1) 167.6 
8. John Kolia (CB) 167 
9. Rick St. Pierre (NFWI 164.3 
10. Mark Steblin (PKTI 163.8 
Highest Single so far this year: Tom 
Vaughn IPKTI on Dec. 17: 223. 
Highest Combined 1ieore for 3 strings: 
Tom Vaughn IPKT) on Jan. 7:7: 592. 
SUMMER JOBS FOR JUNIORS 
At present, the following comPIInies Ire scheduled for recruiting : 
Tuesday, February 17,1976- Proctor& O.mble , Chern. Eng. 
Frtdly, Mlrch 5, 1976 - Cur min Piper Products, Chem. Eng., M. E . 
Frldly, Mlrch 5, 1976- Clairol, lncorpor1ted, Chern. Eng., E. E., MG., 
M.E . 
· Sign-ups for these three comPIInles will be on Wednesdily, Februuy 
11 at 1 : 00 p.m. in the Pl1cement Office. 
Since positions 1re limited, comPIInies will be primarily interested in 
those students whose ICidemlc records 1re excellent. 
As other companies expreu, we will notify concerned depts. 
Office of Gr.du1te 1nd Clreer PIIM 
Boynton - Room 301 
I 
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I.M. Basketball 
by Kevm H11stmgs 
Five teams dropped from the ranks of the 
~aten since the last IM basketball article 
tJd the start up of term C. Four of the 
bi'8S could be classified as surpriSing as 
I{.A Ill, BSU, ATO {1), and PKT (01 ell 
,ent down to their first loss. 
In division A LCA 111 lost 32 to 31 to PKT 
'81. MOfgan Hall, IMHI led by Marty 
p,glione, shot into first plaCe W.1~ their 
etory over FIJI (A}. PKT (8), now 4-2, 
..,, a LCA I 1 l team that were missing the 
.,vices of Peter Rowden, a double figure 
~· LCAt1) will now have to regroup to 
Ike on MH and FIJI CAl In order to rnake 
.. playoffs. FIJI {AI lost a dilputed game 
tith MH. This game is now under protest 
aut stands as of now a MH victory leaving 
Mm with a 6-0 record. 
Division 8 t.... three undefeated turns, 
• will end next week as SPE (1 ), 4-0, 
jlll8t8 SAE 11). 5-0 on Monday the 16th. 
SPE 111. led by Mike Welker and a doubtful 
t~rter. Gary Pearson, pley OST in a 
..,.,.nup game for SAEt1). PSK(A) had an 
fiiY time with SAP with Howe scoring 19 
fllints to keep his 19.6 aver~~ge steady. 
PSKIA), 6-0, have tN. week off and will not 
-t either SAEtt I or SPE{ 1) until the last 
110 weeks of the season. 
Division C has only two undefeated 
left with PKTtA) and OTHG on top. 
OTHG finally let a team score over 16 
. ts as they let LCAt21 scont 7:7. This 
.. 1118Yw was not enough as luy Colon of 
OTHG saw his 23.3 league leeding average 
drop as he scored 15. But the rest of his 
teammates took up the slack for an easy 
54-27 victory. PKT(Al, 4-0, may have to 
start playing teams in other divisions as no 
one seems to want to play them. They have 
had to take two forfeits and wtll have to get 
some playing time in against LCAI2), 
before meeting BSU next week. BSU 
suffered their only defeat, via the forfeit 
route as they failed to show up against 
LCAt21. CSU, 4-1 , with Craig Daughetry 
and Doug Edwards have this week off 
before the big showdown w ith PKTtAI. 
Division 0 has the IRA sitting on top with 
four straight victories arid the harder part of 
the schedule coming up. The big battle 
now is for second place aa three teams all 
have one loss, AT0(1), PKTtDI and the 
Celts. The Celts aher suffering en opening 
day defeat have ripped off four straight, 
including victoria over ATOtu and 
PKT(D). The Celts led by Ed Haka belt 
PKT(D) so...6, and AT0(1) by a four point 
margin. Thec.hlwil chaHenge the IRA for 
the top JUnG of OMIIon D at the end of 
F~. 
The W!IM of the 9th to the 13th fine 
very 1it1ie -=*an, but ltefting next week the 
good ,_,.,. wil at11rt playing each other. 
This week's alkW teem: 
Hake - Celts 21 points egainst PKT(OI 
Howe PSKtAl - 19 pointa aglirwt SAP 
Daugherty - BSU 19 !l()ints against 
FIJI(B) 
Hayden - FIJI(A) 17 points against SP 
Colon- OTHG 15 pointa ao-inst LCAI2l 
Swim team splits 2 
by Foxy 
After ex1enlive doUble l8llion ln-
•.aion workouta, the WPl IWim 1llem 
~ it's C tetm opener to URI It their 
. hole on Wed. Feb. 4th. The ..,. t. 
_,tty been belet by the flu putting men 
Mn half it's members lnctuding thl c:Oec:h 
Mr the we.ther. As a ,_,tt of U.. Cept. 
,_, Deitera CM1e to the URI meet~ 
• e.n't swam in a month *-• of 
ijury. &ec.• he wan't in ahipe, he Wll 
elnla hMvy and hed to borrow one of Bob 
llown's lhort little ·tat eults. 
On Sat. Feb. 7th, the teem defeetld . 
Jlcoles by a score of about eo eocMihinQ 
to 30 something. Jack Cmt.y polted a 
• new achool •nd pool record ewmmlng a 
1()-.21 1000 yd. frMstyte and Bob Brown 
showing his~ h¥1mminQ t 2:14 200 
beckatrolct. 
Other winners for Tech included Rich 
Czuria in the 600 fret, George O'lMr In the 
80 frM and Barry LMnv-ton In the 100 fnlt. 
A penonal beet wat poetld by ewtmmer 
M.-y Pelumbo in 1he !00 he .wif'nrMIIJ • 
8:24. 
Thura. night Feb. 12th the tMm hoeta 
Trinity in whet wfl be • doee meet • 
Trinity won by a point lett y-.. 
WP/ Basketball team now at 5-11. The team upset Colby in a thrillr~r 
lest Friday night. 
Photo by Bryce Granger. 
Attention, Freshmen 
Be sure to reserve the night of Feb. 21 for fun and excitement. 
"'ore details in next week's issue. 
The 1976-77 OPERATIONAL 
CATALOG and ADDENDUM 
is available in Boynton 201 B. 
IQP - "CONSTRUCTING A 
MUSIC SYNTHESIZER" 
E E major with logic circuit 
background. Starter 0 76, for 
more information see Prof. A .K . 
McCurdy in Atwater Kent room 
223 or Martin Wai, box 1312. 
I.M. B-ball statistics 
The following statistics have been compiled based on returned in-
formation to Coach King at the gym office. A minimum of two games of 
figures was needed to get consideration up to January 30. Top Ten 
Scoring: 
Name& Team 
Colon, OTHG 
Pearson, S PE( 1 I 
Paglione, MG 
Fitzgerald, TB 8 
Howe, PSK(A) 
Walker, SPE(l) 
Busch, KAP(B) 
Neece, FIJHAI 
Robillard, KAP{DI 
Hindle, ATO(A) 
Games .. Avg. 
3 23.3 
2 21.0 
4 20.8 
3 20.0 
2 19.5 
3 16.7 
2 15.0 
3 13.0 
4 13.0 
4 12.2 
·Top Ten Team Defense: 
\ Team 
OTHG 
FIJI(A) 
BSU 
-·PSK(AI 
SPE(1) 
IRA 
KAP(O) 
LCA(l) 
MH 
Celts 
Games .... Avg. 
4 10.8 
3 16.7 
3 21.5 
4 22.8 
4 23.2 
4 24.5 
3 28.0 
2 32.0 
4 32.3 
3 34.0 
Top Ten Team Scoring: 
Tesm 
Celts 
PSK(A) 
SPE(1 I 
SPE(1) 
OTHG 
FIJI( A) 
IRA 
BSU 
MH 
LCAt11 
STA 
A 
MG 6-0 
LCA(1) 5-1 
FIJHAI 5-1 
PKT(B) 4-2 
PSK(B) 3-2 
SP 2-3 
STA 2-3 
Cos 0-5 
Tl 0-5 
SAE(2) 0-5 
IM Basketbal Records 
through gam81 of2-6-76 
8 c 
PSKtAI ~ OTHG 6-0 
SAE (1) 5-0 PKT(A) 4-0 
SPE(1) 4-0 BSU 4-1 
SAP 2·3 LCA(2) 3-1 
AWT 2-3 ·WSU 2-3 
PKT(C) 1-3 AT0(2) 1-3 
TBB 1-4 FIJI(B) 1-4 
OST 0-4 SPE(3) 0·4 
LCA(3) 0-4 TKE 0-5 
Gsmes . .. . Avg. 
3 67.0 
4 66.5 
4 66.5 
4 66.0 
4 66.0 
3 63.3 
4 61.0 
3 53.7 
4 61.5 
2 4),5 
4 38.5 
D 
IRA 4-0 
AT0(1) 5·1 
PKT(O} 4-1 
Celts 4-1 
OS 1-3 
Rl Yt 1) 1-3 
SPEt2) 1-3 
ZP 1-4 
FIJI(C) 0-4 
The Lens and Lights movie on February 22 Nils been changed. Mel 
Brook's "Young Frankenstein" will be shown instead of the 
future "Images." See next week's paper for the times of the 
performances. 
Save 
some 
time. 
A. ,._., llOI'C _.., cMa r-,_, ol eo8IF .. JOl W c-. do k •;.. nro ,_.._.... ~ t11110 a_. 
duNt .,_ ;-ior - ..... ,..,.. • 
Yooa PftPI'C b nro alftn 11-k n 1 '}'---.,. 
udmrW... & YCMt an coepm: for • ftA1.I Ar.y&OTC .-...p 
&;.::m::::.~-. ~--• 
d> For complcu: '"~- co.ua: 
<:I'T BJI.L BRF.TffOIIST 
k •• O:nlllania&ton Aod. 
T•lrphon• 15t·720•f 
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A Private ·sale for 
VV.P.I. I.D. Card 
holders only ••• 
Atlantis Sound would like to 
thank everyone at W.P.l. 
who helped make 1975 
Atlantis' most successful year 
ever. So as we begin this 
new year, Atlantis Sound 
would like to say thank you, 
by holding a very special and 
private sale. This sale includes 
everything in the store, not 
only a few specials, but every-
thing we sell!! 
From 11 A.M. Friday, 
February 13, 1976 to 6 
P.M. everything in our store 
will be reauced. but only to 
our friends at W.P.l. 
You will need a student 
J.D. card or employment card 
in order to make a purchase. 
Deposits will be taken for 
those of you who can't afford to 
buy it all at once. So shop 
around any place you like. but" 
buy at Atlantis Sound this 
Friday night! 
Hours: 11 A.M. to6P.M. 
Date: Friday. February 13 
Place: 328 Main Street 
Worcester. 01608 
Phone: 757-7700 
Tuesday, February 10, 1976 
Atlantis Sound 
• 
NEWSPEAK 
These models ~vaDable for your 
unhurried inspection at the 
WPI BOOKSTORE. 
DANIELS HALL 
The uncompromising ones. 
the Hewlett-Packard 
HP-21 Sde11tl8c $125.00. 
The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Sclelltlflc ~ammable $19s.oo· 
The calculatiorw you face require no less. 
Page 11 
Today, even so-cal1ed "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal-
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 
It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between Axed decimal and scientific notation. 
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve aotomatical1y the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces. 
Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
caJI us, toll-free, at 800.538-792~ (in Calif. 
800·66~·986~) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you. 
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's Arst scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we've shown the way ever since. 
The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation.Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 
Our HP-21 performs aJI arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/ polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations. 
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the var~bles and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. 
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 
HEWLETT' PACKARD 
Sales and service from 17'l officn in 6S countries. 
Dept 6S8B, 19310 Prunendse Avmue, Cupertino, CA 95014 
fiJ/]1 
·s"'acttcd rtUll pria, ndudlfll applicable ltallt and local use-
Conu-al US., Alada • H.wall. 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, February 10 
FILM: "Ali: Fear Eats the Soul" ( 1974), Cinematech, Alden Hall , 7:30p.m. 
Basketball vs Trinity away JV at 6 p.m., Varsity away at 8 p.m . 
Women's Basketball vs Becker Jr. away at 6 p.m. 
Wrestling vs U.Conn. and MIT, away at 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday, February 11 
SPEAKER: Spectrum presents "An Evening with Allen Funt, Originator of Candid 
Camera", Alden Hall, 8 p.m. 
Bump and Boogie, Pub, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, February 12 
Hockey vs URI Webster Sq. Arena at 6:20p.m. 
Swimming vs Trinity, home at 7:30 p.m. 
Women's Basketball vs UMass, Boston away at 6 p.m. 
Friday, February 13 
Basketball vs Coast Guard JV home at 6 p.m., varsity home at a p.m. 
Saturday, February 14 
Wrestling vs Wesleyan and Hartford away at 1 p.m. 
Swimming vs Northeastern home at 2 p.m. 
Monday, february 16 
Spectrum presents "Fior i Musicali", 17th and 18th Century Chamber music Alden 
Hall at 8 p.m. ' 
february 16 thru 27 
Social Committee presents "Movie Orgy/1, showings at 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 7 p.m. 
-
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